
Culver House



Culver House, Exeter Road, Crediton, Devon, EX17 3BH

Situat ion
The Mid Devon market town of Crediton
offers an extensive range of amenities
including places of worship, library,
health centre, hospital, post office,
banks, supermarkets, pubs and
restaurants, garages and sports facilities
including a modern leisure centre and the
well-regarded 1,000 year old Queen
Elizabeth’s Academy. The weekly
farmers market is the largest in the area
and the community is proud of its Arts
scene centred around the Arts Centre
holding events and classes such as
theatre, dance, films, talks and music.

Descript ion
Culver House, which was formerly part
of the Downes Estate, is an elegant
house with substantial gardens, gated
private parking and an outbuilding. The
extensive house offers versatile
accommodation of over 2,800 sq ft and
is rich in unique period features including
sash windows and ceiling mouldings.
The property is laid out over 3 floors
which include spacious reception rooms,
a modern kitchen, conservatory and 8
bedrooms. To the rear of the house is a
paved sun terrace along with a large
terraced garden, off street gated parking
and a brick built, two storey former
stable.

Accommodat ion
Steps lead up to an impressive entrance
door and into a lobby with Victorian floor
tiles and double doors into the hallway.
To the left is a drawing room with a front
aspect, sash window and fireplace with
slate surround. To the right is a sitting
room of equal proportions with a
fireplace and front aspect. The modern
kitchen has wall and floor mounted units

with integrated appliances, pantry and
French doors leading to the sun terrace.
The dining room has a three bay window
and a door into a wonderful rear
conservatory which has double doors
opening out to the gardens.
The 1st floor provides three double
bedrooms, a single bedroom which is
currently used as a library, and a family
bathroom. The top floor provides a
further three double bedrooms, a single
bedroom, shower room, and utility with
sink and space for washing machine.

Gardens and outbuilding
To the rear of both the kitchen and
conservatory is a paved sun terrace
which leads to the substantial terraced
lawns with established fruit trees, a
vegetable patch and summer house.
Steps lead from the sun terrace to a
courtyard providing ample private
parking via electric double gates. To the
side of the courtyard is a brick built
former stable block offering two storey
storage space.

Serv ices
Mains drainage, electricity, gas and
water.
Gas central heating.

Direct ions
From Exeter head north on the A377.
Pass through the villages of Cowley and
Newton St Cyres. Upon reaching
Crediton, continue towards the town
centre along Exeter Road. The driveway
for Culver House is on your right
opposite the turning for Park Road.

Exeter 8 miles

An elegant 8 bedroom house with
substantial terraced gardens,
gated private parking and a useful
outbuilding.

• Elegant 8 bedroom house

• Grade II Listed

• Large terraced gardens

• Sun terrace

• Ample off street parking

• Useful outbuilding

Offers In Excess Of
£495,000
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